Financial Report
Total 1000-County
Appropriations
Jan - Dec 19

Budget

$ Over Budget

Income
$48,453.00
$48,453.00

$48,453.00
$48,453.00

$0
$0

$25,464.94

$28,520.00

-$3,055.06

7,948.07
2,447.02

7,800.00
2,700.00

148.07
-252.98

Postage

395.00

400.00

-5.00

Telephone Service - Local

584.37

1,350.00

-765.63

Telephone Service - Tolls

127.22

300.00

-172.78

Supplies/Services
Fairgrounds Maintenance
Insurance

1,604.62
7,971.80
838.00

1,000.00
3,988.00
1,054.00

604.62
3.983.80
-216.00

Extension Council Election Exp.

142.00
1,772.57

141.00
1,200.00

1.00
572.57

$49,295.61

$48,453.00

842.61

-$842.61

$0

-$842.61

County Appropriations
Total Income
Gross Income
Expense
Personnel - Salaries
Payroll Expenses
Travel

Repairs/Maintenance
Total Expense

Net Income

Faculty and Staff Serving Andrew County
County Engagement Specialist in Nutrition
and Health Education

Gina Lucas

816-324-3147

Field Specialist in Livestock

Jim Humphrey

816-324-3147

4-H Youth Program Associate

Heather Marty

816-324-3147

Andrew County Office Manager

Kathy Hoffman

816-324-3147

County Engagement Specialist in Agriculture
and Environment

Denice Hector

816-279-1691

Cindy Wells

816-279-1691

Field Specialist in Agronomy

Wayne Flanary

816-279-1691

Field Specialist in Horticulture

Tom Fowler

816-279-1691

Katie Pemberton

660-446-3724

Jim Crawford

660-744-6231

Field Specialist in Livestock

Amie Schleicher

660-744-6231

Nutrition Program Associate

Debbie Burke

660-582-8101

Joe Lear

573-882-4554

Field Specialist in 4-H Youth Development

Field Specialist in Human Development
Field Specialist in Agricultural Engineering

Regional Director

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI EXTENSION
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI EXTENSION
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Andrew County Highlights
Century Farm Recipients
December 5, 2019

Quent & Helen Lewis and Connie & Virginia Patton.

State Fair Farm Family
Dear county commissioners and friends of MU Extension,
I had the good fortune to catch up with some of you this past fall as I traveled the state to share the University of
Missouri’s Extension and Engagement vision and plan for the coming years. What a pleasure it is to serve this
state we call home.

Jim & Mona Bledsoe

Leaders Honor Roll Recipients
Jeff Baumann, Chase Holcumbrink , Lindy Holt, & Joe Meade

As you know, we’ve listened closely to Missourians’ needs, restructuring our faculty and program delivery to
better serve people and communities. With this reset nearly complete, we’re better positioned to work together
to strengthen our state’s economy, increase Missourians’ access to meaningful education and workforce
development options, and improve our citizens’ health and well-being.
Stancy Bond & Gina Lucas with Marshall Stewart, Vice Chancellor for Extension & Engagement at Northwest Regional Council
Meeting

MU Chancellor Alex Cartwright often calls us the University for Missouri. In very real terms this means that MU
Extension is leading efforts to connect the university’s powerful research, knowledge and science-based
information with our state’s diverse needs and local efforts to address them.
Whether you’re a farmer researching the latest profitable grazing practices, a 4-H leader developing after-school
robotics programs with local schools, or a community leader helping people formerly addicted to opioids return
to productive work, you deserve the very best MU Extension and university engagement efforts have to give. As
a comprehensive university, we can be uniquely responsive. We have schools of medicine, nursing and health
professions, for instance, to support health care in rural communities, a law school clinic that helps veterans
qualify for the benefits they deserve. MU education students become the teachers who enrich children’s lives in
nearly every school district in the state. We are here for you and with you.

Mizzou for You
2018 Leaders Honor Roll Recipient: Ashley Lyle with outgoing
Council Chair Sam Carneal

Swearing in of New Council Members

Together, we can make lasting impacts. That’s why in this new year we are focused on growing and leveraging
local partnerships, expertise and resources. With 110 of 115 county engagement specialist positions filled — and
renewed focus on responsive program development — we are ready to go.
As the first public university west of the Mississippi River, our land-grant roots run deep through Missouri’s
heritage and history. They help chart our future, too: What can we do to make our state better? How can we
think and do different?
I know you will be proud to see your own communities’ successes in the pages of this year’s county annual
report. On behalf of all of us at MU Extension, I look forward to your thoughts on how we can best lead, serve
and grow through the year ahead.

Stancy Bond & Governor Mike Parsons at the MU for You
Conference
Greg Peruczenko, Bertha Caldwell & Stancy Bond (Kathy Roach
& Jaylon Sybert not pictured)

New Window for New Office Location on 1st Floor

Speakers at 2019 Annual Dinner: Joe Lear, Northwest Region
Director and Jo Britt-Rankin, Associate Dean & for HES Extension
and Extension Professor and Youth and Families Senior Program
Director

Andrew County
411 Court Street, Second Floor Courthouse
Savannah, MO 64485
PHONE 816-232-3147
EMAIL andrewco@missouri.edu

Economic Opportunity
Field Specialist in Livestock
Jim Humphrey
Management intensive Grazing (MiG)
emphasizes controlling harvest of pastures
with grazing livestock. Since 1990, Missouri
has been educating farmers about the
principles and practices of MiG through
grazing schools. In an effort to make the schools more
accessible to Missouri grazers, regional grazing schools taught
by MU Extension Field Specialists and Missouri’s Natural
Resources Conservation Service personnel began in 1993. Over
650 regional schools have been held in all parts of the state
and nearly 19,000 people have been educated through this
long running program.
Surveys of past participants indicate that implementing MiG
increased beef cattle production by 22 percent on the same
acres which had been continuously grazed. They reported
benefits of increased carrying capacity, more grazing days, less
feed and hay used, improved forage quality, less time and
labor, increased soil fertility, improved health and conception
rates of cattle and ease of handling cattle. All of this translates
into a $125 million annual impact on Missouri’s economy.

Field Specialist in Agronomy
Wayne Flanary
Andrew County value of corn production was
$29.5M and soybean $31.3.1M according to
the 2017 agriculture census data. Agriculture is
a key economic driver in Andrew County. To
support the value of these crops, agronomic
programs are targeted to help producers be efficient and
profitable while protecting the environment.

January 14, 2020
Dear Andrew County Constituents,
This document contains information about our existence in the county and our ability to provide
relevant, reliable and responsive information to the public. Our office is staffed with an office manager,
one part-time youth program extension associate and two full-time extension specialists. The work
represented in this annual report is only a partial listing of the total educational programming that goes
on in the county. Therefore, we take pride in knowing that this is just a sample of the outstanding work
generated within the county by extension personnel.
University of Missouri Extension in Andrew County produced a total of 4,186 education contacts to
residents of Andrew County. From their efforts, citizens of the county increased their knowledge and
skills related to productive farming, better gardening and managing natural resources. Workshop
participants also gained knowledge related to healthy eating and aging, strengthening families, personal
finance and youth development.

Programs include one on one technical support, applied
research generated at the Graves Chapple Research Center,
meetings to inform producers of new research and provide
solutions to crop management problems.

Understanding that today’s economy has placed burdens on the public through fewer jobs, fewer
discretionary dollars and rising costs to maintain the lifestyle of recent times, University of Missouri
Extension has also helped pave the way for citizens to remain the primary economic focus by delivering
crucial information in programs that build jobs and start businesses within the community, develop
community leaders and renew the local economy.
With this in mind, we hope that you enjoy reading of the wonderful opportunities presented this past
year. A huge thank you goes out to the Andrew County Commission, Andrew County Extension Council
and all the businesses and individuals that contributed to our programming efforts throughout the area.

2019 NW Missouri Grazing School attendees, conducting a
pasture evaluation, on a management intensive grazing system
in Andrew County, Missouri.
Three-State Beef Conference - At the 34th annual conference,
the agenda included the following topics and speakers: “Filling
in the gaps: using annual forages to meet late fall and early
spring forage needs,” Dr. Mary Drewnoski, Beef Systems
Specialist, University of Nebraska; “Opportunities and
management of corn residue for beef cattle,” Kristen Ulmer,
Extension Beef Systems Educator, University of Nebraska;
“Silage as the primary winter feed for beef cows”—Dr. Eric
Bailey, State Beef Nutritionist, University of Missouri
Extension. This program is a cooperative effort of beef cattle
specialists with Iowa State University Extension and Outreach,
University of Missouri Extension, and University of Nebraska
Extension. Amie Schleicher serves as chairperson of the
planning committee and Shawn Deering, Jim Humphrey, and
Jenna Monnig serve as committee members. Ninety-three of
respondents indicated they were likely or very likely to make
changes as a result of the program.

Sincerely,
As producers age, we are working with a new generation of
youth who are interested in farming. The Agriculture Extension
staff provide safety training to educate youth how to avoid
dangers on farms and rural areas.
Andrew County Private Pesticide Applicator Training - The
Private Pesticide Applicator Training (PPAT) Program involves
the training and recertification of Missouri’s approximately
24,000 private pesticide applicators. The need for training in
the application of pesticides is of high importance due to both
the legal requirements and a real need for technical
knowledge. Society’s demands for a cleaner environment
encourage private applicators to increase their knowledge and
put new practices into use. The MU private pesticide
applicator program reaches into essentially each of Missouri's
114 counties to train farmers on the safe and proper use of
agricultural pesticides on their farmlands, including restricteduse pesticides (RUPs).

Ashley Lyle

Bertha Caldwell

Gina Lucas

Extension Council Secretary

County Council Chair

County Engagement Specialist

Andrew County Extension Council
Council Officers

Council Members

Bertha Caldwell

Council Chair

Gary Baumann

Appointed Commissioner

Marty Carneal

Council Vice-Chair

Jon Pray

Appointed Farm Bureau

Andrea Arn

Council Treasurer

Kelly Jones

Appointed City of Savannah

Ashley Lyle

Council Secretary

Caleb Messner

Stancy Bond

Regional Council Rep

Greg Petruczenko
Tyler Rolofson
Jaylon Sybert

Healthy Futures

Educational Excellence

Nutrition and Health Education

Andrew County 4-H

County Engagement Specialist in Nutrition and
Health Education
Gina Lucas

Develops Leadership
70% of the Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they are
comfortable speaking up in a group.
79% reported feeling comfortable being a leader.
90% said they look for ways to involve all members of a group.
84% said they help others reach their goals.

Cooking Matters for Adults is a hands-on
nutrition education program designed to teach
families and individuals how to plan, prepare,
and eat healthy, balanced meals on a budget.

participants in 4-H activities

In this session we measured the added sugars found in many
popular drinks. Making healthier drink choices can have a huge
impact on the total sugars and calories consumed in a day.

Andrew County 4-H Council Officers
Builds Initiative
89% of Missouri 4-H’ers surveyed said they are willing to try
something they might get wrong.
90% said they keep trying until they reach their goals.
93% said they try to learn from their mistakes.
95% said they are willing to work hard on something
difficult.
96% reported that they like to learn new things.

Helena Happy Hustlers sewing group created pillow cases to be
donated to the Noyes Home

Matter of Balance is a program designed to reduce the fear of
falling and increase the activity levels of older adults who have
concerns about falls. Participants learn how to view falls and
the fear of falling as something controllable.

FNEP Programming
Debbie Burke,
Nutrition Program Associates
University of Missouri Extension’s Family
Nutrition Program (FNP) reached 777
participants directly and 1,149 indirectly with
nutrition education in Andrew County during
2019 a significant percentage of which were
low income. FNP provides information on nutrition, food
safety, and physical activity for lifelong health and fitness by
working with qualifying schools, community groups and
agencies.
Youth from Pre-school to 8th grade learned through kidfriendly, hands-on lessons and activities. Activities include
opportunities for taste-testing healthy foods and practicing
skills that lead to good health. Education for adults also
includes nutrition, food safety, and physical activity, as well as
food resource management.
The Family Nutrition Program (FNP) brought $9,595,006
federal funds to the state of Missouri. These funds were used
to provide nutrition education to 897,375 Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program recipients and eligible citizens of
Missouri. There were 3,283,220 educational contacts.
Participants in FNP become more aware of nutrition, make
healthier meal and snack choices, eat breakfast more often, are
more willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity
and in general make healthier food choices. Those who
practice healthy eating and activity behaviors are more likely to
enjoy a high quality of life as an adult and into old age. This
important programming effort serves to reduce healthcare
costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in
reduced public healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.

Andrew County 4-H clubs offer long-term educational
experiences in which members learn life skills such as decision
making, public speaking and working with others. Members
learn by doing under the guidance of adult volunteers, who
teach projects ranging from computers science and arts to
animal science and healthy living. Clubs also involve youth in
community service, camping and educational trips.

Matter of Balance incorporates light exercise and stretches.
Staying physically active is key to successful fall prevention.

Quality for Keeps: Home Food
Preservation is a series of workshops
that focus on safe and correct food
preservation methods in the home
setting.

Kayten Roberts at the Andrew County Livestock Show
Builds Connections for a Bright Future
91% said they like to learn about people who are different
from them, and get along.
90% said they think about others feelings before they say
something.
96% said they treat others the way they want to be
treated.
98% said they show respect for others ideas.

Andrew County Public Speaking & leader, Dean VanSchoiack
Volunteers are the core of the 4-H Program. They help to
create, support and deliver educational programs and
experiences. Missouri 4-H volunteers report contributing on
average 100 hours per year to the program. These individuals
serve as role models and mentors for youth.

Debbie Burke: Showing Impact in Andrew County
During classes at Minnie Cline Elementary School in Andrew County, students have been learning facts about fats. Students
learned that fats are helpful in several ways, including helping us to stay warm, protecting our internal organs, and serving as a
storehouse for energy. In reviewing the negative effects that fats can have on a person’s body, one student was quick to point
out that fats can cause the arteries to narrow making it hard for the heart to pump blood throughout the body. It is always
exciting when students connect what they are learning in our classes with prior information!

